SELL STOCK
PHOTOGRAPHY

WHY US?
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1
yours

50%

COMMISSIONS

GLOBAL
AUDIENCE

50% of our $20 sale price goes to you!
No questions. No small print.. And we
do NOT have a subscription price so
every sale you make, earns you $10!

AfricanStockPhoto markets your
images to a global audience so your
pics have a much bigger market to sell
to!
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SIGN UP
UPLOAD

SIMPLE

EASY
PAYOUTS

See for yourself. Super simple sign up
and an even simpler 2-step upload
system!

With our payments partner, we
guarantee your money is safe at all
times and proceeds from sales sent to
your Paypal account absolutely free!

SIGN UP & UPLOAD

GETTING STARTED:

LEGAL:
YOUR IMAGES:
The images you upload to AfricanStockPhoto remain your property, and as such, you alone
are responsible for making sure that your models and property owners are fully aware of
your intended use for the photos and have signed necessary legal documents to confirm
this.

MODELS AND PROPERTY:
For any models or properties(buildings/cars/paintings etc) that appear in your images
AfricanStockPhoto recommends that you sign legal releases allowing you to photograph
and sell images involving them. This is purely for your own protection, however
AfricanStockPhoto may request such documentation before accepting your images.

LOGOS, PRODUCTS AND PACKAGING:
Images with logos, recognizable branding/packaging or trademarks that you do not own
are strictly forbidden in the stock section. Images with any of the above being visible will
be declined entry into the stock section of the market..
Cleaning off logos in post is acceptable but we would recommend using generic
brands/items wherever possible.

STOCK vs EDITORIAL EDITORIAL not yet available
Images labeled “Editorial Use Only” cannot be used for commercial purposes. An editorial
image can only be used to support the printed word – not to sell or promote a product,
service or idea.
Editorial images are most most frequently used by news agencies(web and print) and
journalistic blogs. These photos are normally taken in public places, and usually contain
recognizable people and places. Examples include concert photos, celebrity appearances
and presidential visits/speeches.
If you’re ever unsure of which section to enter a photo, please feel free to email us in
advance of your upload

GETTING STARTED:

PHOTOGRAPHY:
QUALITY:
Uploaded images must be in JPEG format. 300dpi minimum and a maximum file size of
15MB. ‘Blown-up’ images will be declined.

SUBJECT MATTER:
AfricanStockPhoto is a marketplace dedicated to excusively stocking African or African
themed Images.
While we encourage originality, don’t be afraid to create a photo similar to one you can
find on AfricanStockPhoto. If you can see value in creating it differently/better, we’re
happy to have it!

